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MISSION STATEMENT: Natural Solutions Foundation was established in 2004 to “Discover, 

Develop, Demonstrate, Document and Disseminate” natural solutions to pressing issues 

which best us all.   We are a private not for profit NGO with no corporate or government ties.  

Active globally, we are entirely funded by our activities and our supporters’ participation.  

Our main website is www.DrRimaTruthReports.com. Our 5 day per week 2 hour radio show, 

the Dr. Rima Truth Reports, M-F 5-7 PM Eastern on Veterans’ Truth Network, 

www.VTNRadio.com.  

http://tinyurl.com/VaccinationISViolation
http://tinyurl.com/NoForcedVaxAustralia
http://www.drrimatruthreports.com/
http://www.vtnradio.com/
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 Introduction 

 

This MayDay! Marathon Vaccine Truth volume is intended as both a resource of 

vital, and hard to find, information and a resource for those interested in 

understanding the reality of vaccines, the history of vaccination and the utter 

destructiveness of the practice for both individual and population health.  
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We are deeply concerned by: 

1. The weaponization of our genome against our healthy survival, for the 
consequences of which Dr. Rima has coined the term “Genome Disruption 
Syndrome” or GDS1  

2. The intended and unintended biotransformation of the entire biosphere of 
the planet. 

3. The enhanced push toward universal mandatory vaccination taking place 
around the world in what appears to us to be a coordinated attack on our 
genome, our health and our liberty.   

Through the powerful leadership of Foundation Trustee and Legal Director, 
Counsel Ralph Fucetola, JD, the Trustees of the Foundation decided to create an 
informational hour radio May Day Vaccine Truth Marathon on May 1, 2015.  This 
presentation grew from an original estimate of 3 hours to a full 16 hours.  To 
include all of the speakers, thinkers, scientists and social activists involved at the 
leadership and vanguard levels, all the experts and truth advocates in the area of 
vaccines, our marathon would have run to hundreds of hours.   

We thank each and every one of our presenters, recognizing their subject mastery 
and personal generosity in donating their time and focus to this critically 
important effort.  Live streamed by a consortium of internet radio stations around 
the world, the experts we presented in this unique ground-breaking Marathon 
program came to us from around the world and represent a wide array of 
disciplines and experiences. Their wisdom was potentially heard through this 
consortium of steaming broadcasts, by hundreds of thousands of people, possibly 
many more. 

We also recognize that information alone is meaningless without action to 
implement it.  Thus, we urge everyone to refuse any treatment which they feel 

                                                             
1 See www.GDS-Therapy.com for a free downloadable ebook on this subject and a self-test which allows people to 
determine if their health problems are secondary to damage to their genetic material. 

 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/action/donate/ 

INDEX 

http://www.gds-therapy.com/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/action/donate/
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will not, or may not, be of benefit to them, relying on their basic Human Law2 
rights to informed consent which means the right to say EITHER yes or no to any 
proffered treatment for a good reason, a bad reason or no reason at all.  

We also urge you to take the Action Item here, http://TinyURL.com/VaccinationISViolation 
to flood decision-makers with your opposition to being coerced to accept a 
treatment which violates your best judgement. Take it once for each member of 
your family or household and then spread it with into all the communities of 
interest you can reach so that others can make their voices heard.   

Our special thanks to Stew Webb and Gene (Chip) Tatum, the guiding spirits of 
Veterans Truth Network Radio, www.VTNRadio.com, for their unfailing support 
and their willingness to commit a full, long day of broadcasting to our show.  Chip 
labored mightily to deal with the heavy and skillful interference which we were 
getting, using all his “intel” skills to do so.  We, the faculty and listeners were 
unaware of the serious hacking that he repeatedly deflected.  Well done, Chip, 
and thank you Stew. 

 This Mayday! Marathon Ebook and Archive consists of the archived 
presentations plus texts, graphic data and other material provided by the 
presenters with links to over 16 hours of recorded information about Vaccination 
and Vaccines. In addition, there are bonus sections with additional presentations 
which time (or in the case of Dr. Sarah Schons’ presentation, aggressive hacking) 
did not permit to be included in the Marathon broadcast. 

There is also a bonus section with selected video and other resource 
recommendations which we believe are important for informed consent and 
dissemination of real, not commercialized, science-based information. 

The Background for the Marathon includes another ten hours of previous 
podcasts and other archival materials.  

The Marathon explored Science, Ethics and Law regarding voluntary and 
mandatory vaccinations. 

It is true that we have a bias: we do not believe that anything which violates fully 
informed consent is ethical, moral or legal.  And we understand that informed 

                                                             
2
 Enshrined in such internationally recognized documents as the Geneva Convention (to which the US is a 

signatory), Nuremberg Convention (to which the US is not a signatory, the Helsinki Declaration (to which the US is 
not a signatory) and the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights, to which the US IS a signatory). 

http://tinyurl.com/VaccinationISViolation
http://www.vtnradio.com/
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consent applies to every medical or medically-impactful intervention.  No reason 
need be given for informed consent to be exercises: whether the reason is 
science, religion, philosophy or no reason at all, it is the inalienable right of an 
individual to exercise that self-determination without hindrance.  We are, after 
all, a Health Freedom organization dedicated to the proposition that each of us 
owns our own bodies and no one may determine what is required, or forbidden, 
for that self-determination to be properly exercised. 

We also started with another bias, based on many decades of personal, 
professional and scientific experience: injecting poisons to create health is a 
preposterous notion which is unsupported by science or sense. Vaccines were 
conceived in error, propagated in fraud and constitute a massive threat to our 
health and our genome. 

We presented independent scholars, lawyers, journalists, physicians, experiencers 
and commentators who are unpersuaded by either the vitriol or the distorted 
“science” of the vaccine community and reject the fraudulent notions of the 
pharmaceutical industry and its sock puppet regulators. 

This event made no attempt to present “the other side of the vaccine debate” 
because we believe that there IS no other side.   

Self-determination means that vaccine mandates cannot be created in a just 
society.  Science shows that the entire vaccine industry is based on nothing short 
of deadly fraud. How can there, then, be a debate?  The pro-vaccine side of the 
conflict (because that is what it is, in fact) repeatedly asserts that “the science is 
settled” although this is patently absurd for several reasons. 

First, it shows a great and profound misunderstanding of the nature of science 
which is NEVER settled.  In fact, the average half-life of “settled science”, 
universally accepted truths, in medicine is about 20 years.  That is, 50% of what is 
believed to be “settled science” is no longer believed to be true by mainstream 
consensus in just 2 decades in obstetrics (5 years in psychology).  

Second, the preponderance of scientific evidence IS settled: vaccines are 
dangerous, spread and initiate diseases, do not prevent diseases and induce wide-
spread, frequent negative effects ranging from the long-delayed to the 
cataclysmic and do so across every organ system. 
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Vaccines introduce viruses which can be transmitted trans-generationally like the 
SV-40 virus which alters the genome for many generations, perhaps forever. They 
also suppress the immune system and leave it vulnerable to a host of cataclysmic 
outcomes too numerous to mention here.  But what does fit in this limited space 
is the nature of our bias that in so far as the science can be said to be settled, it 
settles on the side of the imprudence of vaccinating anyone for anything. 

The other side of the political and economic debate does not want this 
information spread about.  In fact, people who raise questions about vaccines are 
silenced in supposedly liberal publications like the Guardian (UK) and supposedly 
conservative ones like the Republic (US) and the entire spectrum in between that 
have a stated policy of refusing to publish any information that challenges their 
stated pro-vaccination, usually pro-mandatory vaccination, position. 

The other side of the political and economic debate agrees: there is no scientific 
debate.  So we decided to present the suppressed science to you so that you 
could make your own decisions about what to do with your body and your child’s 
body. 

For me and for those to whom I have a personal duty of care, my decision is clear: 
I will not accept any vaccines.  Your choice may be different, but it should be an 
informed one. 

Looking at these issues is critically important to your health and that of those for 
whom you make decisions. It is my sincere hope and that of the other Trustees of 
the Natural Solutions Foundation that the exhaustive and extensive material here 
in the May Day! Marathon and the bonus sections gives you the information you 
need to make your own choices confidently and share that information with your 
circle of influence. 

Yours in health and freedom, 
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Rima E. Laibow, MD                                                                                                                                   
Medical Director                                                                                                                                          
Natural Solutions Foundation                                                                                   
www.DrRimaTruthReports.com www.GDS-Therapy.com                                                                   
@DrRimaTruth @HealthFreedomUS                                                                 
FB:/NaturalSolutionsFoundation                                                                                                                 
Dr Rima Truth Reports M-F 5-7 PM Eastern, www.VTNRadio.com   

INDEX 

 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/action/donate/ 

 

 Introductory Material  
 

NOTE: Much of This Material Was Available Before the May Day! Vaccine Truth 
Marathon (where your friends and contacts can still sign up to receive a copy of 

this ebook free) http://TInyURL.com/MAYDAYMarathon 
 

Many of your favorite Internet Talk Radio freedom voices from around the world 
came together on May 1, 2015 for a Sixteen Hour Talk Radio Marathon to educate 
the world regarding Vaccination Freedom of Choice. Time: Noon to Midnight, 
EDT. 
  

During the MAYDAY! Vaccine Truth Marathon you were able to listen, chat and 
share through Natural Solutions Foundation’s Health Freedom Portal: 
www.HealthFreedomPortal.org . The interactive chat during the Marathon is 
reproduced in this ebook as an archive of the vital and vigorous interaction and 
participation of our audience from around the world.   
 
Our live Twitter feed was sabotaged as were our Twitter accounts, 
@HealthFreedomUS and @DrRimaLaibow in the hours before the Marathon.  For 
that reason we set up another Twitter account, @FreedomsFolk.  Within minutes, 
it fared no better than the others so we were unable to use Twitter as a chat and 
comment mechanism. The Twitter feeds are working again, so please “Follow” 
them. 

http://www.drrimatruthreports.com/
http://www.gds-therapy.com/
http://www.vtnradio.com/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/action/donate/
http://tinyurl.com/MAYDAYMarathon
http://www.healthfreedomportal.org/
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Our Twitter accounts, @HealthFreedomUS and @DrRimaLaibow remain, 
however, vigorous channels of communication and we urge you to follow us there 
and Like us on FB:/NaturalSolutionsFoundation and, in Spanish, 
/NaturalSolutionsChile 
 

We will have live listening links and chat there. The archive of the event will be 
available on this web page: http://tinyurl.com/MayDayMarathon. Below you will 
find graphs that tell the truth and links to essential information about Vax 
Freedom of Choice to review before the Marathon.  
 

 
 

Let your voice be heard EVERY DAY for each member of your 
household or family by decision makers. 

Easily send messages to your representatives here: 
http://tinyurl.com/vaccinationISviolation 

  
INDEX 

 

Remember: when legislators hear from you every day the messages become an 
overwhelming drumbeat for freedom of choice! Their staff tells them how the 
emails “are trending…” and the trend they hear must be for Freedom of Choice! 
 

http://tinyurl.com/vaccinationISviolation
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The globalist elite are pushing hard to force people to be “fully vaccinated.” Rupert Murdock’s 
Australian propaganda paper, the Daily Telegraph, has been on a pro vaccine rampage for some 
time now. It is the leader of the frenzied No Jab, No Play band screaming that “babies die” 
when everyone is not vaccinated and that there should be no choice and no exceptions. There 
are Pro-Vaxx bills pending in over two dozen US states, with California’s anti-vax freedom bill 
being especially restrictive. Federal Senators are poised to offer a bill that would force all Head 
Start kids to be “fully vaccinated.” 
 

Similar demands are being raised across the globe, with Australia and the USA 
taking the lead in the Pro-Vaxx deadly drumbeat. The social media is being 
inundated with a carefully constructed campaign denigrating Vaccination 
Conscientious Objection. 
 

Science and sense are not part of the Pro-Vaxxer mental wardrobe. They simply 
do not wear or use them. Liberty, personal rights, biological individuality and self-
determination are non-starters for the Pro-Vaxx cohorts. 
 

 The Full 16 Hour Audio Archive and Networks 

Link for the entire 16 hour Mayday! Vaccine Truth Marathon: 
 

www.VTRadio.com/media/VHN/May-Day-Marathon-Natural-Health-Foundation.mp3 

 

INDEX 

http://www.vtradio.com/media/VHN/May-Day-Marathon-Natural-Health-Foundation.mp3
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Participating Talk Radio Networks: 
 

 
Veterans Truth Network: www.VTNradio.com 

 

 
Finding Voice Radio http://www.freedomtalkradio.net 

 

 
American Freedom Radio: www.AmericanFreedomRadio.com 

 

 
Freedom Talk Radio  http://www.freedomtalkradio.net 

 

 
UCY TV:  www.UCY.tv 

 
INDEX 

 

file:///C:/Users/Rima%20E%20Laibow/Desktop/Drugs%20and%20Vaccines/NULL
file:///C:/Users/Rima%20E%20Laibow/Desktop/Drugs%20and%20Vaccines/NULL
http://www.ucy.tv/
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http://www.reallibertymedia.com/ 
 

 
www.OYMradio.com 

 
 

 Schedule & Participants  
INDEX 

 
The schedule of the Health Freedom Advocate Faculty for the Mayday! Vaccine 
Truth Marathon can be accessed here along with all podcast links: 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/mayday-vaccine-truth-marathon-schedule/ 
 
If you choose to listen to (or stream) the entire 16 hour Mayday! Vaccine Truth 
Marathon, here’s the link: www.VTRadio.com/media/VHN/May-Day-Marathon-
Natural-Health-Foundation.mp3  
 
Should you care to listen to individual presenter podcasts with additional video 
material, use the links that follow where you will find a brief description of the 
presenter’s focus and a link following each presentation.  By following you will 
have access to the podcast of that presentation and supplementary bonus 
materials only available in this ebook format: 
 
08:00AM    Introduction by Dr. Rima, Rima E. Laibow, MD (US, Chile) and Ralph Fucetola, JD 
(US) - http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23944  
 
08:30AM    Nurse Susan’s Story  (US) – (Last name withheld by request for fear of reprisals) 
17 years of battle with the Vaccine Injury Compensation Board following devastating vaccine 
injury caused by a mandated vaccine when Susan was in nursing school. 

http://www.reallibertymedia.com/
file:///C:/Users/Rima%20E%20Laibow/Desktop/Drugs%20and%20Vaccines/NULL
http://drrimatruthreports.com/mayday-vaccine-truth-marathon-schedule/
http://www.vtradio.com/media/VHN/May-Day-Marathon-Natural-Health-Foundation.mp3
http://www.vtradio.com/media/VHN/May-Day-Marathon-Natural-Health-Foundation.mp3
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23944
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http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23916  
 
09:00AM    Walter Kyle, JD (US)  – Counsel Kyle defended claimants before the corrupt and 
unhelpful  Vaccine Injury Compensation Board and, in so doing, learned about both the 
corruption of vaccines themselves and the system designed not to compensate the injured.  
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23809  
 
09:30AM    Freda Birrell / Norma Erikson (Scotland / US) – guiding lights of SANE VAX, these 
two women speak eloquently about – and against, the devastating and irrelevant HPV vaccines 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23905  
 
10:30AM    Sarah Schons,  MD (Germany) – Board Certified Immunologist and herself nearly 
killed by vaccines, Doc Sarah’s perspective is unique and instructive. Note: Dr. Schons 
experienced high level interference so Dr. Rima read and discussed her presentation in her 
electronic absence. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23920  
 
11:30AM    April Boden (US)  – Mother of a seriously vaccine injured child who was thereby 
precipitated to study, and spread the fruits of that study, April is an activist, radio talk show 
host and articulate spokesperson for parents and others whose decisions must be not just 
popular with the system, but rational and protective of their own interests 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23924  
 
12:30PM    Majid Katme, MD (UK)  – As a physician and a Muslim, Dr. Majid’s message is 
simple and clear: vaccines are forbidden by Islamic law to every one of  the 1.6 billion Muslims 
on the planet.  Not everyone is happy to hear that message.  
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23803 
  
1:30PM    Adam Crabb /”General” Lee Maddox (Australia) – Journalists and commentators in 
Australia, Adam and Lee are very clear that the global push to mandate vaccines by removing 
social opportunities and subsidies from those who chose not to vaccinate is far advanced in 
Australia.  Their report of what is happening there and what is to come if the global thrust for 
vaccines mandates is not halted is chilling. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23927  
 
2:30PM    Sherri Tenpenny, DO (US) – a tireless voice in the vaccine truth movement, Dr. 
Sherri has spoken her truth past intimidation, death threats and other obstacles designed to 
silence her clear and rational voice calling for sanity in a sea of vaccine madness.  
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23792   
 
3:30PM   Dr. Viera Schreibner (Australia) – Studying why babies die in early infancy led Dr. 
Viera to a life-long  focus on what, how and why vaccines impact us, killing and maiming so 
many allowing her to become a veritable volcano of scathing science on vaccines. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23930  

http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23916
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23809
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23905
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23920
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23924
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23803
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23927
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23792
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23930
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4:30PM    Catherine Frompovich (US) – Catherine is a nutritionist, journalist, commentator 
and ferociously dedicated truth advocate whose information is incomparable. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23888  
 
5:30PM    Tim Bolen (US) -  health freedom advocate and strategist, Tim provides an inside 
look at the political corruption that allows vaccine mandates to come to the legislative fore 
despite their vast cost, both direct and indirect, and their scientific and medical dangers. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23894  
 
6:00PM    Lawyer’s Hour:  Jim Turner, JD, Walter Kyle, JD, Ralph Fucetola, JD – when health 
freedom lawyers talk shop for an hour, their analysis is enormously important and productive. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23938  
 
7:00PM    Vinny Eastwood (New Zealand) – radio host offering “The Lighter Side of 
Genocide”, Vinny fearlessly and insightfully tackles the big questions and the vaccine 
connection to intentional genocide. 
 
8:00PM    Désirée Röver (Netherlands) – Health journalist and radio personality, Desiree 
brings a powerful and detailed look at vaccine programs, history and impact.  
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23780  
 
9:00PM    Susanne Posel (US) – Founder of ‘Occupy Corporatism”, Susanne’s forthright and 
deeply informative discussion gives us a clear breakdown of what the industry itself says that 
makes it clear that vaccination should not be accepted by anyone. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23911  
 
10:00PM    Mike Adams (US) – known world-wide as “The Health Ranger”, Mike’s tireless 
journalistic and activist efforts bring the real news that so many forces want to bury to huge 
numbers of people around the world. This discussion was no exception. 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23898  
 
11:00PM    Round Table:  
Mike Adams, Dr. Rima, Stew Webb, Ralph Fucetola, JD 
 http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23938  

 
 

Following the conclusion of the Mayday! Marathon all Participants received this 
Certificate of Participation (Shown for Dr. Rima as an example): 
 
INDEX 

http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23888
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23894
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23938
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23780
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23911
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23898
http://drrimatruthreports.com/?p=23938
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Do vaccines save the lives of our children (and us) as we are conditioned to 
believe or do they actually take their lives and ours?  
 
The comparison below of two charts from a US government site makes the 
answer clear. We brought them together to make explicit what is implicit in the 
charts: the more infant vaccines, the more infant deaths. The United States leads 
in both horrid categories… and Australia is not far behind. 
 
INDEX 
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Did vaccines end the pandemic diseases of past centuries… or did better hygiene 
and better nutrition? You be the judge: 
 

 
 
 
INDEX 
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These charts show how statistics are routinely used to dis-inform professionals 
and the public alike about vaccines: 
 

 
 
INDEX 
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 Bonus Materials 

Background Documents 

During the several months since the Disneyland Measles Outbreak became the 
political excuse for an international campaign mandating vaccines and abrogating 
vaccination exemptions, Dr. Rima Truth Reports has continued to cover the issue, 
giving a platform to powerful voices for Freedom of Choice and Informed 
Consent. Here are some of the background podcasts, blogs and white papers that 
led to the Mayday! Vaccine Truth Marathon. 

 

 

MAYDAY! Vaccine Truth Marathon Videos 

Marathon invitation Video: https://youtu.be/6RDlyz22p_U  
Eight Minute PSA Announcement: https://youtu.be/UWqsvAv5Rew  
One Minute PSA Announcement: https://youtu.be/D796oHVacto  
"Military Grade Interference" - https://youtu.be/T0b3FoYMCss   

 

INDEX 

https://youtu.be/6RDlyz22p_U
https://youtu.be/UWqsvAv5Rew
https://youtu.be/D796oHVacto
https://youtu.be/T0b3FoYMCss
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Video Podcasts 

Dr. Paul G. King, PhD on Vax Lies – https://youtu.be/HmKSNBmgJV4  
Leslie Manookian – Vax Foreseeable Harm – https://youtu.be/3HL-iBGbZPk  
Dr Rima - California, Bill Gates & Freedom of Choice – https://youtu.be/eTm6ayy_1UI  
Ralph Fucetola, JD: Vaccination and Conscience – https://youtu.be/_NsVbPpZYGo   
Sharry Edwards MEd: Vaccination and Frequency - https://youtu.be/CmgDEmmpg3s  
Adam Crabb & Former MP Jason Woodforth - http://youtu.be/LfmYiAah11I 
 

 

Papers, Blogs and Articles 
 

Dr. Rima’s Paper on Vaccination and Regulation, for the All India Medical 
Education Conference, February 2015: http://tinyurl.com/DrRimaIndiaPaper  
 
Forced Vaccination Violates the Nuremberg Code: 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/forced-vaccination-is-a-crime-against-humanity/ 
 
From the Trenches: Murdock and Murderous Vaccines: 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/1-2-3-opportunity-freedom-health-and-gold/ 
 
The California Situation: 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/vax-freedom-of-choice-now-in-californias-
corrupted-legislature/ 
 
Vaccine Deadly Pseudo-Science: 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/vaccination-18th-century-pseudo-science/ 
 
Listen to Vaccine Conscientious Objectors 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/listen-to-vaccine-objectors/ 
 
Do Not Sacrifice Your Children! 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/forced-vaccination-as-a-barbaric-ritual/ 
 
More on Vax Pseudo-Science: 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/do-vaxxers-remember-phlogiston/ 
 

https://youtu.be/HmKSNBmgJV4
https://youtu.be/3HL-iBGbZPk
https://youtu.be/eTm6ayy_1UI
https://youtu.be/_NsVbPpZYGo
https://youtu.be/CmgDEmmpg3s
http://youtu.be/LfmYiAah11I
http://tinyurl.com/DrRimaIndiaPaper
http://drrimatruthreports.com/forced-vaccination-is-a-crime-against-humanity/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/1-2-3-opportunity-freedom-health-and-gold/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/vax-freedom-of-choice-now-in-californias-corrupted-legislature/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/vax-freedom-of-choice-now-in-californias-corrupted-legislature/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/vaccination-18th-century-pseudo-science/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/listen-to-vaccine-objectors/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/forced-vaccination-as-a-barbaric-ritual/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/do-vaxxers-remember-phlogiston/
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Stand with Us! 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/stand-with-me-against-vaccines/ 
 
Marathon Hack Attack: 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/mayday-vaccine-truth-marathon-so-hot-its-
attacked-by-professionals/  
 
Does Islam Forbid Vaccination? 

http://drrimatruthreports.com/does-islam-forbid-forced-vaccination/   

Are Pro-Vaxxers Afraid to Debate? 

http://drrimatruthreports.com/vaxx-truth-are-pro-vaxxers-afraid-to-debate/  

Push Back Critical Information: 

http://drrimatruthreports.com/global-vaxx-attack-we-push-back-critical-

information/  

Vaxxers: Check Your Govt Privileges! 

http://drrimatruthreports.com/doctors-nurses-and-vaxx-drug-pushers-check-

your-government-privileges/    

Videos 

Lethal Injection: The Story Of Vaccination 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hITYIT02rA   

The Exploding Autoimmune Epidemic - Dr. Tent - It's Not Autoimmune, you have Viruses 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8FCJ_VPyns&spfreload=1  

Merck Vaccine Expert tells Truth about Vaccine Dangers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWj3okitO7Q  

Interview with Dr. Suzanne Humphries, MD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XUORtLSg19E 

Suzanne Humphries on the Dangers of Vaccines 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=McfXd_Xuojs  

Government Caught Lying About Vaccines 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9XRbjOQDvY  

http://drrimatruthreports.com/stand-with-me-against-vaccines/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/mayday-vaccine-truth-marathon-so-hot-its-attacked-by-professionals/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/mayday-vaccine-truth-marathon-so-hot-its-attacked-by-professionals/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/does-islam-forbid-forced-vaccination/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/vaxx-truth-are-pro-vaxxers-afraid-to-debate/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/global-vaxx-attack-we-push-back-critical-information/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/global-vaxx-attack-we-push-back-critical-information/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/doctors-nurses-and-vaxx-drug-pushers-check-your-government-privileges/
http://drrimatruthreports.com/doctors-nurses-and-vaxx-drug-pushers-check-your-government-privileges/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hITYIT02rA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8FCJ_VPyns&spfreload=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWj3okitO7Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XUORtLSg19E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=McfXd_Xuojs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9XRbjOQDvY
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Proof that Vaccines Cause Autism https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVsgiHkY6WY 

Vaccine Safety: A Dangerous Illusion https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4GlSiLU7BE  

What CDC Documents Say About Vaccines, Sherri Tenpenny, DO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1VwVBmx0Ng  

The Silent Epidemic, Gary Null https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJGyN3gCsBg  

Autism: Made in America, Gary Null https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwuyxyBUmwY  

How Vaccines Harm Your Child’s Brain, Russell Blaylock, MD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QBcMYqlaDs  

 

Media Releases 

White House Vaxx Freedom Petition: 
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/02/prweb12535012.htm  
Mayday! Marathon Announcement: 
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/04/prweb12680274.htm 
 

 

 
 

“When the debate is lost, slander becomes the tool of the loser.” Socrates 

 

INDEX 
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 The Marathon Chat 

ralphfucetolajd: We're working on a new radio program schedule; right now all we can do is post podcasts on   - 

but over the next couple weeks we expect to be on a new network and will then have a slot when we can monitor the 

chat live. Meantime, I will check in here regularly/ 

Wed Apr 15, 9:48:28pm 

ralphfucetolajd: International Internet Emergency Broadcast 

TONITE – 11 PM EASTERN – 15 April 2015 

Vinnie Eastwood Internet Radio 

Bringing Together Voices for Vax Freedom Globally 

Listen Here: www.thevinnyeastwoodshow.com 

Sat Apr 18, 2:08:43pm 

RalphFucetolaJD: I've cloned this chat window on our Mayday! Vaccine Truth Marathon -

 http://tinyurl.com/maydaymarathon 

Mon Apr 20, 12:35:35pm 

ken: Your link to contact our representatives is not working. Please check it! 

Mon Apr 20, 1:26:13pm 

ralphfucetolajd: direct link to the Action Item is http://tinyurl.com/vaccinationISviolation 

Thu Apr 23, 8:15:53pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Link to information about the MAYDAY! MAYDAY! May 1, 20i5 16 hour marathon 

here: http://tinyurl.com/maydaymarathon 

Thu Apr 23, 8:16:21pm 

ralphfucetolajd: PSA - MAYDAY! MINUTE link:  

 
 Please Share! 

Fri Apr 24, 9:12:37pm 

Notingham: Thanks to you all for your efforts in getting this message out!!! 

Sat Apr 25, 12:11:49pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Please SHARE and LIKE this link: http://tinyurl.com/maydaymarathon to spread the word: 

Vaccination IS Violation 

Sat Apr 25, 11:56:37pm 

ralphfucetolajd: We've posted a cloned copy of this chat window at: http://tinyurl.com/MayDayMarathon - so you 

can add notes to this chast there. 

Mon Apr 27, 5:05:09pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Dr Rima Truth Reports is live now at vtnradio.tv 

Mon Apr 27, 5:05:18pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Clint Richardson is the guest 

Mon Apr 27, 11:45:46pm 

anon7522: There is a rumor regarding all dogs being killed in US..I suspect brid flu mutation, can nano silver be 

used on canines? 

 

vincenteasley: you may add http://www.reallibertymedia.com/ channel 24 to the listto the list 

Tue Apr 28, 10:48:06am 

ralphfucetolajd: Yes anon7522 Nanosilver will support normal immune function in other mammalian species like 

dogs and cats. I have an FIV cat who responds well to Nanosilver 

Tue Apr 28, 10:48:32am 

ralphfucetolajd: Thank you Vince; doing so now at http://tinyurl.com/MaydayMarathon 

Tue Apr 28, 12:21:48pm 

vincenteasley: ty ralph 

Tue Apr 28, 2:21:56pm 

http://www.thevinnyeastwoodshow.com/
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JulEStan: Hi Ralph. This is Jules. UCY has a park page for Friday with your chat, schedule, player and archives as 

they rip at http://UCY.TV/MayDay 

 

Tue Apr 28, 4:34:20pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Thank you Jules! looks really good 

Wed Apr 29, 5:19:41pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Walter Kyle Esq on Dr Rima Truth Reports right now, www.vtnradio.com 

Wed Apr 29, 9:21:06pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Does Islam forbid vaccines?  

 
Thu Apr 30, 2:44:08pm 

drrima: Apparently it does. Looked at closely, so would Judism, 7th Dad Adventists, Christian Scientists and any 

other religion that 1. follows Koser or Halal laws, 2. forbids consuming humans and /or 3. corrupting the creation of 

the Divine 

Fri May 1, 12:06:49am 

ralphfucetolajd: 8 hours until the start of the Mayday Marathon! 

Fri May 1, 7:02:59am 

vincenteasley: ready to go 

Fri May 1, 7:55:15am 

ralphfucetolajd: Good morning! Mayday! Mayday! Vaccine Truth Marathon is starting in 5 minutes 

Fri May 1, 7:55:42am 

ralphfucetolajd: use http://tinyurl.com/MaydayMarathon to participate 

Fri May 1, 8:08:22am 

ralphfucetolajd: We're live! 

Fri May 1, 8:28:22am 

anon3783: Good morning 

Fri May 1, 8:28:27am 

anon3783: Hi 

Fri May 1, 8:37:28am 

ralphfucetolajd: Nurse Susan has an interesting story -- and one that is typical. For example, a couple months ago 

several Naturopathic Doctor students cameto us about a naturopathic school in the SW requiring flu vaxx! 

Fri May 1, 8:37:57am 

ralphfucetolajd: The live feed says 26,000 are on the feed! 

Fri May 1, 8:39:04am 

anon3783: Dr Rima I am so glad to be here with you 

Fri May 1, 8:39:22am 

anon3783: We have an amazing line up for you today 

Fri May 1, 8:46:45am 

anon3783: Twitter feed is not working for us when we post on this page 

Fri May 1, 8:47:00am 

ralphfucetolajd: Can one of you scroll down to the Twitter feed and send a test message? 

Fri May 1, 8:47:14am 

anon3783: Is it working for you? Please let us know. This is Dr Rima 

Fri May 1, 8:48:43am 

DrLaibow: Helll 

Fri May 1, 8:48:47am 

DrLaibow: Sorry 

http://ucy.tv/MayDay
http://www.vtnradio.com/
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Fri May 1, 8:49:03am 

DrLaibow: That was Hello on a very small keyboard 

Fri May 1, 8:49:30am 

DrLaibow: LOL 

Fri May 1, 8:49:49am 

DrLaibow: Where are you folks listening from and which stream are you on? 

Fri May 1, 8:54:11am 

ralphfucetolajd: looks like our new Twitter feed is being interfered with 

Fri May 1, 8:54:30am 

anon1470: NY - OMY radio 

Fri May 1, 8:54:59am 

ralphfucetolajd: If someone could tweet from their own twitter account @FreedomsFolk we could see it that 

works 

Fri May 1, 8:59:26am 

ralphfucetolajd: Lawyer Walter Kyle is ready to go live in a couple minutes 

Fri May 1, 9:01:27am 

DrLaibow: Twitter is intimately connected with AOL. AOL is intimately connected to NSA 

Fri May 1, 9:02:19am 

DrLaibow: Our Twitter feeds have been BADLY compromised in the course of making this event happen 

Fri May 1, 9:02:42am 

DrLaibow: Ya think there's connection? 

Fri May 1, 9:02:55am 

DrLaibow: NAH! They wouldn't do that! 

Fri May 1, 9:07:54am 

ralphfucetolajd: about to go live with Walter Kyle Esq 

Fri May 1, 9:16:51am 

ralphfucetolajd: Walter Kyle accuses US Govt FDA of suppressing proven diagnostic tool that can predict vaccine 

reaction. 

Fri May 1, 9:20:22am 

ralphfucetolajd: Counsel accuses govt of knowing that polio being caused by the vaxx 

Fri May 1, 9:20:51am 

ralphfucetolajd: Covering up 200 cases, admitting to 78 cases all from just one instance 

Fri May 1, 9:26:09am 

ralphfucetolajd: Counsel polio vaxx instigated AIDS 

Fri May 1, 9:30:37am 

DrLaibow: HIV from Polio vaccine 

Fri May 1, 9:30:57am 

DrLaibow: Cytomegalo virus from Polio vaccine 

Fri May 1, 9:31:14am 

DrLaibow: Herpes virus from Polio vaccine 

Fri May 1, 9:31:27am 

DrLaibow: SV 40 from Polio vaccines 

Fri May 1, 9:31:44am 

DrLaibow: FDA covering it up to rotect manufacturers or...? 

Fri May 1, 9:32:53am 

DrLaibow: protect 

Fri May 1, 9:43:01am 

ralphfucetolajd: Next participants - Freda Burell / Norma Erikson 

Fri May 1, 9:43:27am 

ralphfucetolajd: www.nsfmarketplace.com 

Fri May 1, 9:43:39am 

ralphfucetolajd: www.drrimatruthreports.com 

Fri May 1, 10:00:21am 

ralphfucetolajd: Fred Birrel speaking about vaxx victims in the UK 

Fri May 1, 10:05:07am 

http://www.nsfmarketplace.com/
http://www.drrimatruthreports.com/
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ralphfucetolajd: I am getting reports that http://tinyurl.com/MaydayMarathon does not work - can someone check 

that by clicking on this link? 

Fri May 1, 10:06:21am 

ralphfucetolajd: Audience up another thousand! 

Fri May 1, 10:06:23am 

janemc: it works for me - audio does not come on automatically but I think it would if I hit the icon 

Fri May 1, 10:06:32am 

ralphfucetolajd: thanks 

Fri May 1, 10:22:12am 

JulEStan: i hear you 

Fri May 1, 10:25:43am 

ralphfucetolajd: Dr Rima paper - http://tinyurl.com/DrRimaIndiaPaper 

Fri May 1, 10:29:43am 

ralphfucetolajd: http://tinyurl.com/vaccinationISviolation 

Fri May 1, 10:30:29am 

ralphfucetolajd: Freda & Norma: www.SaneVax.org 

Fri May 1, 10:46:44am 

ralphfucetolajd: Dr. Rima reading Dr. S. Schoen's statement 

Fri May 1, 10:48:34am 

jjink: loud clear 

Fri May 1, 10:50:15am 

ralphfucetolajd: Start Time EDT 

8:00AM – Introduction 

8:30AM – Susan’s Story 

9:00AM – Walter Kyle, JD 

9:30AM – Freda Burell / N. Erikson 

10:30AM – Sarah Shoens MD 

11:30AM – April Boden 

12:30PM – Majid Katme, MD 

13:30PM – Adam Crabb / Gen. Lee Maddox 

14:30PM – Sherri Tenpenny, DO 

15:30PM – Dr. Viera Schreibner 

16:3PM – Catherine Frompovich 

17:30 PM – Tim Bolen 

18:00PM – Lawyer’s Hour 

19:00PM – Vinny Eastwood 

20:00PM – Desiree Rover 

21:00PM – Susanne Posel 

22:00PM – Mike Adams 

23:00PM – Round table 

Fri May 1, 11:17:42am 

JulEStan: yes ucy is good 

Fri May 1, 11:18:02am 

janemc: http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY+VACCINE+MARATHON 

Fri May 1, 11:30:30am 

ralphfucetolajd: April Boden - mother of vax damaged child - speaking 

Fri May 1, 11:31:33am 

ralphfucetolajd: www.AydansRecovery.wordpress.com 

Fri May 1, 11:31:46am 

ralphfucetolajd: www.truthertalk.com 

Fri May 1, 11:31:59am 

JulEStan: yay april!! 

Fri May 1, 11:32:51am 

ralphfucetolajd: Direct link to the Marathon Page: http://drrimatruthreports.com/mayday-mayday-your-rights-and-

your-lives-at-risk/ 

Fri May 1, 11:33:13am 

http://www.sanevax.org/
http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY+VACCINE+MARATHON
http://www.aydansrecovery.wordpress.com/
http://www.truthertalk.com/
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JulEStan: http://UCY.TV/TTR is april's show's page 

Fri May 1, 11:40:11am 

ralphfucetolajd: tweet @FreedomsFolk 

Fri May 1, 11:47:07am 

DrLaibow: please let peolpe know that they can listen at www.VTNRadio.com 

Fri May 1, 11:47:28am 

DrLaibow: www.oymRadio.com 

Fri May 1, 11:48:58am 

DrLaibow: http://www.reallibertymedia.com/ 

Fri May 1, 11:49:13am 

DrLaibow: UCY TV: www.UCY.tv 

Fri May 1, 11:49:31am 

DrLaibow: http://www.freedomtalkradio.net 

Fri May 1, 11:49:47am 

DrLaibow: www.AmericanFreedomRadio.com 

Fri May 1, 11:54:03am 

anon5297: They made My Sons half Sister to get shots or get kicked out of school. 

Fri May 1, 11:58:10am 

anon5297: You will be helthy or taxed to deth 

Fri May 1, 11:59:12am 

CatherineFrompovich: Wikipedia has a nest of Skeptics who edit in favor of Big Pharma's 'educational principles' 

of coercion. Wikipedia editors even has an editor training process led by a female 'special editor' who teaches 

Wikipedia's Skeptics editors how to lambaste everything that has to do with holistic medicine, herbs, supplements, 

and especially vaccines. 

Fri May 1, 12:02:09pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Vaccines should be considered as the crime of "child abuse" since if a parent were to give a 

child mercury, aluminum, formaldehyde, and any of the toxins in vaccines either to drink or place on their skin, the 

parents would be charged with child abuse, prosecuted, and the child put in Child Protective Services. 

Fri May 1, 12:02:17pm 

anon5297: Agreed 

Fri May 1, 12:05:49pm 

CatherineFrompovich: What trauma does a newly-born infant go thru after receiving the Hepatitis B vaccine 

within 24 hours of birth? 

Fri May 1, 12:06:02pm 

JulEStan: On 25 November 1969, President Richard Nixon visited Fort Detrick to announce a new policy on 

biological warfare. In two National Security Memoranda, the U.S. government renounced all development, 

production, and stockpiling of biological weapons and declared its intent to maintain only small research quantities 

of biological agents, such as are necessary for the development of vaccines, drugs, and 

diagnostics.http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_biological_defense_program 

 

Fri May 1, 12:09:26pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Measles outbreak in CA worth $348 million to vaxxers so 

far: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-04-28/merck-measles-vaccine-sales-surged-as-california-

outbreak-grew 

Fri May 1, 12:09:46pm 

anon5297: Wow 

Fri May 1, 12:11:21pm 

anon5297: They would say it was great as Your kids grows fur 

Fri May 1, 12:11:31pm 

JulEStan: Measles in Africa will boost profits too! As Ebola Recedes, Threat of a Measles Crisis in W. 

Africa http://globalbiodefense.com/2015/03/16/as-ebola-recedes-threat-of-a-measles-crisis-in-w-africa/ 

Fri May 1, 12:13:25pm 

anon5297: Didn't they lock down a hole contry not to long back. They rounded up every one for there free shots. 

Fri May 1, 12:14:48pm 

JulEStan: yeah a few times in sierra leone i believe 

Fri May 1, 12:15:15pm 

http://ucy.tv/TTR
http://www.vtnradio.com/
http://www.oymradio.com/
http://www.ucy.tv/
http://www.freedomtalkradio.net/
http://www.americanfreedomradio.com/
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anon5297: That's what happens when Your unarmed 

Fri May 1, 12:15:46pm 

anon5297: Doctors change instantly when You say no shots. 

Fri May 1, 12:16:50pm 

CatherineFrompovich: You should be able to sue medical doctors and pharmacy workers who give vaccines for 

not providing informed consent, shouldn't you, Ralph? 

Fri May 1, 12:16:52pm 

anon5297: My Kid was meesed up from the shots not Autistic but got every thing the shots were to protect from. 

Fri May 1, 12:17:43pm 

anon5297: Good question Catherine 

Fri May 1, 12:18:44pm 

JulEStan: theres a new study that just came out too that says Gardasil Vax Makes HPV Infection MORE Likely 

Fri May 1, 12:19:34pm 

anon5297: How many of theos Girls don't even know they wont have babys now 

Fri May 1, 12:20:58pm 

anon5297: I think Gardasil is a stairalent plaind thing 

Fri May 1, 12:21:10pm 

JulEStan: its horrifying how many parents i know just ran in and had their daughters vax'd 

Fri May 1, 12:21:41pm 

anon5297: Here You Girl will be kicked out of school if Ya don't get it the creeps 

Fri May 1, 12:23:19pm 

anon5297: It all ties in to agenda 21 like billy gates says Vaceens a great way to cut down poulations 

Fri May 1, 12:23:50pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Please don't forget the aluminum that literally is raining down on us from weather 

geoengineering and chemtrails. That impacts vaccine-damaged children even more so, I think, since the aluminum is 

now in water supplies and crops are taking up more aluminum, which is so damaging. 

Fri May 1, 12:24:18pm 

anon5297: Atackes on our helth from every angel 

Fri May 1, 12:24:54pm 

anon5297: We are totally coverd in trails today it was a bright beutful day a bit ago 

Fri May 1, 12:25:39pm 

CatherineFrompovich: GMO crops are sprayed with inordinate amounts of glyphosate -- trade name "Roundup". 

Tests have documented glyphosate residues in foods that impact gut ecology and enables "leaky gut syndrome" 

which most ASD children have. 

Fri May 1, 12:27:01pm 

anon5297: How will they explain when 20 year olds start becoming Autistic 

Fri May 1, 12:29:08pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Genome disruption Syndrome - www.GDS-Therapy.com 

Fri May 1, 12:29:32pm 

JulEStan: thank you april!! 

Fri May 1, 12:29:43pm 

anon5297: Great Job April Thanks 

Fri May 1, 12:30:40pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Dr. Katme presentation is 49 minutes 

Fri May 1, 12:33:16pm 

ralphfucetolajd: link for Dr Katme: http://drrimatruthreports.com/does-islam-forbid-forced-vaccination/ 

Fri May 1, 12:54:10pm 

maia: I wish I could understand him. I guess it's the connection. 

May 1, 12:54:52pm 

ralphfucetolajd: In about a half hour, Adam Crabb of the Crazz Files 

Fri May 1, 1:06:30pm 

ralphfucetolajd: BTW - since it is possible to copy a Chatango chat, we are going to add this chat as part of the 

eBook permanent record of the event. I you want to have a particular entry deleted, please let me know here. 

Fri May 1, 1:06:51pm 

DrLaibow: Wouldn't it be cool if 1.6 BILLION people told Bill Gates, WHO, USAID and the UN to bugger off? 

Fri May 1, 1:07:20pm 

http://www.gds-therapy.com/
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ralphfucetolajd: for chat direct: http://healthfreedomportal.chatango.com 

for audio: www.vtnradio.com 

Fri May 1, 1:25:11pm 

ralphfucetolajd: http://drrimatruthreports.com/does-islam-forbid-forced-vaccination/ - link to Dr. Katme statement 

Fri May 1, 1:28:41pm 

ralphfucetolajd: please facebook and tweet @FreedomsFolk to let your circles know that the Marathon is 

on: http://tinyurl.com/MaydayMarathon 

Fri May 1, 1:31:26pm 

ralphfucetolajd: http://donate.drrimatruth.com - CBD 

Fri May 1, 1:31:35pm 

ralphfucetolajd: www.nsfmarketplace.com 

Fri May 1, 1:34:04pm 

CatherineFrompovich: You broke up when talking about your websites. 

Fri May 1, 1:34:20pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Hmmm 

Fri May 1, 2:03:26pm 

CatherineFrompovich: You folks just verify the importance of networking and helping each other. That's what we 

are supposed to do in and with life: Help our fellow humans, not harm them! Thank you ALL for what you do to 

help get out the information. I believe that the real science WILL prevail. You don't know how successful you are 

from your friends, but by the enemies you make. 

Fri May 1, 2:05:05pm 

DrLaibow: Thank you, Catherine. We have all the right enemies! 

Fri May 1, 2:05:36pm 

jjink: our enemies are luciferian sodomites 

Fri May 1, 2:06:00pm 

jjink: they exploit and poiso our children 

Fri May 1, 2:09:37pm 

CatherineFrompovich: It would seem what our Australian friends are talking about is an indication of an apparent 

overtake by Agenda 21 worldwide. 

Fri May 1, 2:09:52pm 

jjink: its everywhere already 

Fri May 1, 2:10:00pm 

jjink: ickly 

Fri May 1, 2:10:05pm 

jjink: iclea 

Fri May 1, 2:10:16pm 

jjink: Clinton global inititive 

Fri May 1, 2:10:23pm 

jjink: ect ect 

Fri May 1, 2:11:01pm 

jjink: btw welcome to ucy 

Fri May 1, 2:11:29pm 

jjink: this is a splendid media outlt with full functioning radio and video 

Fri May 1, 2:35:04pm 

anon5297: Agreed JJ 

Fri May 1, 2:35:28pm 

jjink:  
Fri May 1, 2:36:04pm 

CatherineFrompovich: What Dr Tenpenny is talking about is the KEY issue that everyone should be considering: 

Deliberate Inhumane Treatment mandated by state legislative action. That's equivalent to extreme mental cruelty 

and physical assault, I offer. 

Fri May 1, 2:36:05pm 

anon5297:  

Fri May 1, 2:38:01pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Exactly - a crime against humanity 

Fri May 1, 2:38:28pm 

http://healthfreedomportal.chatango.com/
http://www.vtnradio.com/
http://donate.drrimatruth.com/
http://www.nsfmarketplace.com/
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anon5297: Yes 

Fri May 1, 2:38:33pm 

ralphfucetolajd: http://drrimatruthreports.com/forced-vaccination-is-a-crime-against-humanity/ 

Fri May 1, 2:38:59pm 

anon5297: Thanks for all the Peple speeking out 

Fri May 1, 2:39:41pm 

DrLaibow: Catherine, there is no way I could agree more 

Fri May 1, 2:47:21pm 

anon0629: I can't hear the broadcast....I'm on an 

Fri May 1, 2:47:41pm 

anon0629: On an android phone...is there a way 

Fri May 1, 2:47:49pm 

ralphfucetolajd: anyone else having hearing issues? 

Fri May 1, 2:48:10pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Try Chatango at 

Fri May 1, 2:48:15pm 

CatherineFrompovich: http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY+VACCINE+MARATHON 

Fri May 1, 2:51:11pm 

JulEStan: android you can go to tunein 

Fri May 1, 2:51:28pm 

JulEStan: http://tunein.com/radio/UCYTVRADIO-s176894/ 

Fri May 1, 2:51:29pm 

jjink: tune in works great 

Fri May 1, 3:13:14pm 

anon5297: What happen to Chiken pox being a right of passage as a kid. 

Fri May 1, 3:30:09pm 

ralphfucetolajd: www.GiveGold4Good.com 

Fri May 1, 3:40:40pm 

CatherineFrompovich: I've lost sound on Chatango. Why? 

Fri May 1, 3:58:57pm 

JulEStan: try F5 for refresh 

Fri May 1, 3:59:01pm 

JulEStan: im still hearing 

Fri May 1, 3:59:51pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Thanks F5 worked! Many thanks for your help! 

Fri May 1, 4:01:17pm 

JulEStan: Anytime 

Fri May 1, 4:03:40pm 

DrLaibow: Ah,why! 

Fri May 1, 4:03:49pm 

DrLaibow: That is always the question 

Fri May 1, 4:04:12pm 

DrLaibow: You know, in Medical School, why questions were strongly discouraged 

Fri May 1, 4:04:51pm 

DrLaibow: We were taught to ask HOW questions, not WHY ones lest we think our way through to the curtain and 

pull it aside, I suppose 

Fri May 1, 4:05:00pm 

CatherineFrompovich: My profs always said they knew I was learning something because of all the questions I 

always asked. 

Fri May 1, 4:30:25pm 

vincenteasley: http://www.catherinejfrompovich.com/ 
Fri May 1, 4:31:37pm 

vincenteasley: http://www.activistpost.com/search/label/Catherine%20Frompovich 
Fri May 1, 4:34:18pm 

vincenteasley: http://www.vtnradio.com/ 
Fri May 1, 4:36:17pm 

http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY+VACCINE+MARATHON
http://www.givegold4good.com/
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ralphfucetolajd: We're having an interesting private talk with VTN about broadcast interference... 

Fri May 1, 4:37:18pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Chip has had to move us through 3 separate servers , due to inteference he's seen developing in 

each case 

Fri May 1, 4:37:41pm 

anon5297: Interesting 

Fri May 1, 4:42:43pm 

vincenteasley: hmmmm, indeed 

Fri May 1, 4:58:32pm 

ssteinberg: About WIKIPEDIA, I too have seen Wikipedia entries that are not only incredibly biased against 

objective information about various "alternative subjects", but also that those particular Wikipedia entries actually 

have used -- and this is not an exaggeration -- VICIOUSLY OBSCENE WORDS & PHRASES as attacks on 

anybody who has a different opinion. 

Fri May 1, 5:00:17pm 

vincenteasley: no doubt 
Fri May 1, 5:02:07pm 

ssteinberg: P.S. - Dr. Rima, Rakph - What an incredibly valuable marathon-webinar! As I am in Sweden, earlier 

today I emailed Sweden\s Health Ministers to urge them to access the webinar. I can only hope that they, or their 

staff, have read my requests and taken them to heart. But I wonder if you, or your guests, have any thoughts about 

the future of the vaccination-issue in Sweden. 

Fri May 1, 5:02:24pm 

CatherineFrompovich: I lost sound on Chatango when I was naming names. Again, I've lost sound! 

Fri May 1, 5:05:30pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Chantango is breaking up on my end. I have to keep clicking F5! 

Fri May 1, 5:10:07pm 

vincenteasley: if anyone would like to catch up on any that was missed, archives are going up hourly at 

UCY.TV, look to the left when you open the page for the RSS feed 

http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY%20VACCINE%20MARATHON 

Fri May 1, 5:17:05pm 

ssteinberg: URGENT: DR. RIMA'S VOICE IS UNCLEAR, GARBLED -- HARD TO UNDERSTAND HER 

RECOMMENDATIONS JUST NOW. 

Fri May 1, 5:24:55pm 

lj: Is it true that the gov must buy back at (market prices?) any inventory not sold of any vaccine that is recalled from 

the market? 

Fri May 1, 5:27:33pm 

lj: Is it true that ifa vaccine is recalled, the gov must buy back (at market prices?) any inventory not sold? 

Fri May 1, 5:43:21pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Tim Bolen's web site: www.bolenreport.com 

Fri May 1, 6:02:51pm 

anon6443: QUESTION: When "REAL I.D." goes into effect in 2016 -- and basically sets-up "passports" for inster-

state (or maybe any public-carrier) travel, is it likely that VACCINE-REFUSERS will be DENIED THE RIGHT TO 

TRAVEL interstate or on public carriers and public roadways in the U>S>" And what about PASSPORTS for 

international travel -- will VACCINE-REFUSERS also be denied the right to INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL? 

Fri May 1, 6:15:40pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Jim turner Esq www.swankin-turner.com 

Fri May 1, 6:16:34pm 

ralphfucetolajd: 6443 - yes, that is a real risk if we allow the exemptions to be abrogated 

Fri May 1, 6:59:59pm 

anon0986: On that DNS issue: I can tell you that MANY TIMES TODAY my browsers brought up a "DNS ERROR 

PAGE -- SERVER NOT FOUND"! But finally, i found that I was able to access the webinar via using a VPN. So 

maybe people can use a VPN to access the webinar. 

Fri May 1, 7:00:54pm 

ralphfucetolajd: next up: Vinny Eastwood 

Fri May 1, 7:01:27pm 

ralphfucetolajd: www.TheVinnyEastwoodShow.com 

Fri May 1, 7:59:01pm 

http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY%20VACCINE%20MARATHON
http://www.bolenreport.com/
http://www.swankin-turner.com/
http://www.thevinnyeastwoodshow.com/
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CatherineFrompovich: Applause, applause, applause! Dr. Rima! 

Fri May 1, 8:08:08pm 

anon5570: How about a nationally coordinated non-violent action to demonstrate our numbers to our rulers such as 

driving with our headlights on or honking our horns or flashing our emergency flashers at a given hour or on a given 

day, week or month nationwide. 

Fri May 1, 8:35:12pm 

anon5733: Dr. Rima, on this point that you & your guest have just now mentioned, would you possibly also tie-into 

this same issue the "mysterious deaths" of many microbiologists, worldwide, in the past few years? 

Fri May 1, 8:42:30pm 

DrLaibow: 5570 

Fri May 1, 8:43:40pm 

DrLaibow: It seems to me that is nice, but has no c hance of changing public policy. It is just as hard to organize 

something that will have an impact as something symbolic. 

Fri May 1, 8:43:56pm 

DrLaibow: I'll take the impact, thanks. 

Fri May 1, 8:44:06pm 

DrLaibow: Catherine. thanks! 

Fri May 1, 8:45:43pm 

DrLaibow: 5733, Sorry, I was not watching that chat when you posted that. 

Fri May 1, 8:45:53pm 

DrLaibow: What was the point you wanted me to respond to? 

Fri May 1, 8:52:27pm 

anon5733: If you're referring to me: I had asked if you might ve thinking that the "mysterious deaths" of many 

microbiologists, worldwide, in the past few years, might be related to this entire issue? 

Fri May 1, 9:00:36pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Next up: Susan Posel 

Fri May 1, 9:00:46pm 

ralphfucetolajd: www.GoFundMe.com/CBDhemp 

Fri May 1, 9:04:00pm 

anon5733: Dr. Rima - is this correct -- that "the Susan Posell Show" has just begun, rather than her being a guest on 

your marathon-webinar? (I'm listening on the Vetetrans Truth Radio network). 

Fri May 1, 9:04:34pm 

CatherineFrompovich: I'm hearing the Susan Posell Show on Chatango. 

Fri May 1, 9:10:55pm 

anon1049: ucy.tv look for Mayday Marathon 

Fri May 1, 9:12:31pm 

anon1049: looks like she's the 9pm E guest. (Susan Posell) 

Fri May 1, 9:13:14pm 

anon5733: I guess so. But anyway, she\s presenting some important information. 

Fri May 1, 9:22:21pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Susan recorded with us a couple days ago 

Fri May 1, 9:53:31pm 

ROLeary: What is Sally's website Ralph, where she has printable banners? I missed it. Thanks and glad to be on 

listening tonight 

Fri May 1, 9:55:10pm 

ralphfucetolajd: getting 

Fri May 1, 9:55:47pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Suzanne Posel: https://occupycorporatism.com/ 

Fri May 1, 9:56:09pm 

ROLeary: Thanks! 

Fri May 1, 10:05:03pm 

anon5258: Thanks to all the speakers today/tonight! And for the ability to download the days shows at ucy.tv Have a 

great night  

Fri May 1, 10:14:53pm 

ROLeary: Doctors are also supposed to generally follow the suggestions for treatment based upon the Merck 

Manual. If there is more than one choice for each malady, could we not ask that the doctors use the less violative 

http://www.gofundme.com/CBDhemp
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manner in which to help to address those maladies that vaccines supposedly protect them from. My father had a 

doctor give him a colostomy when the Merck Manual required dietary issues to address diverticulitis, for example. 

Should we look into that with regard to vaccines, Ralph? 

Fri May 1, 10:19:07pm 

ROLeary: I think the elites are focusing on California with regard to this as well as the smart meter metering 

brought on by the chemtrail/HAARP weather manipulation-smells like Agenda 21. 

Fri May 1, 10:19:59pm 

ROLeary: Maybe we should trace Dr. Pan back to the elites and see if we can link him to any known eugenicists in 

terms of funding or tutelage. 

Fri May 1, 10:22:14pm 

ROLeary: My father, before his surgery and installation of a colostomy was said to have given informed consent 

while he was on the table, already drugged and with his family left in the waiting room outside. 

Fri May 1, 10:24:26pm 

ralphfucetolajd: ROL - right, there is even a fed law that says new vaxx are supposed to be safer than old... 

Fri May 1, 10:24:58pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Paul King has good info on that; his presentation will be in the eBook appendix 

Fri May 1, 10:40:14pm 

ROLeary: Thanks I'll check it out. 

Fri May 1, 10:48:30pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Mike Adams - www.naturalnews.com 

Fri May 1, 10:49:10pm 

ROLeary: If people knew the truth about vaccine, just like with GMO's, most citizens would say "no" to them. 

Fri May 1, 10:53:05pm 

ROLeary: That was funny, Dr. Rima.  

Fri May 1, 10:55:37pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Glad to hear you say that about the pineal gland, Dr. Rima! 

Fri May 1, 10:57:59pm 

ROLeary: We should nonetheless urge people to log their support for Dr. Oz so that he stays out there and stays 

courageous. 

Fri May 1, 10:57:59pm 

sandy: The spiritual aspect is very important, if one is not connected to themselves they are easy prey to the medical 

cartel. 

Fri May 1, 10:58:55pm 

ROLeary: Can you ask Mike if he has learned more from what looked like a worm of sorts in a McDonald's 

Chicken Nuggent. I wondered if that could have been a nanofiber of the sort that we see in chemtrails and 

Morgellon's Disease. 

Fri May 1, 10:59:17pm 

ROLeary: As I recall, this was one of the first things analyzed at his lab. 

Fri May 1, 11:04:26pm 

vincenteasley: thanks so much for such a wonderful Event 

Fri May 1, 11:05:19pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Can we come to some sort of a task force to move the information forward into the 

mainstream, please? 

Fri May 1, 11:05:22pm 

vincenteasley: all the archives are at the following in case you need to catch up on anyone you 

missed. http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY%20VACCINE%20MARATHON 

Fri May 1, 11:06:20pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Excellent! That will make it easier do the eBok 

Fri May 1, 11:06:27pm 

ralphfucetolajd: eBook 

Fri May 1, 11:06:38pm 

ROLeary: Thanks for the response Mike. And thank you Ralph for passing it on. 

Fri May 1, 11:06:52pm 

vincenteasley:  

Fri May 1, 11:07:33pm 

sandy: Goodbye Google! 

http://www.naturalnews.com/
http://ucy.tv/Default.aspx?PID=107&T=MAYDAY%20VACCINE%20MARATHON
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Fri May 1, 11:07:47pm 

CatherineFrompovich: That's where a good Public Relations program is absolutely necessary, and I've done that 

since the 1980s. 

Fri May 1, 11:07:52pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Catherine, can you call me on 973.300.4594 and I'll put you on the round-up 

Fri May 1, 11:08:45pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Mainstream does not necessarily mean the TV but means getting the information into the 

mainstream mindframe and meme. 

Fri May 1, 11:09:00pm 

vincenteasley: don't forget WorldTruth.org 

Fri May 1, 11:09:01pm 

ROLeary: I have to go. I'll check the archives for more. Keep up the good work everyone. I send you all wishes for 

peace, blessings, good health, & abundance 

Fri May 1, 11:09:13pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Thanks Richard 

Fri May 1, 11:10:07pm 

vincenteasley: you have my personal invite  

 come say howD http://www.worldtruth.org/Vince_Easley/ 

Fri May 1, 11:10:11pm 

ROLeary: I urge everyone to check out www.consciouslifenews.com, too. I am an editor, there, and that is part of 

the new media. That's where you'll find alot of articles by Ralph and Dr. Rima. Good night everybody! 

Fri May 1, 11:10:26pm 

vincenteasley: ty RO, 
Fri May 1, 11:10:42pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Blessings and Protection 

Fri May 1, 11:10:48pm 

ROLeary: I'll check out worldtruth.org. Thanks Vincent. 

Fri May 1, 11:10:52pm 

vincenteasley: thatlinkis not coming up 
Fri May 1, 11:10:53pm 

ROLeary: Thanks Ralph 

Fri May 1, 11:11:10pm 

vincenteasley: I'll do a search to find it 
Fri May 1, 11:11:19pm 

ROLeary: Sorry, i misspelled it. www.consciouslifenews.com. Sorry 

Fri May 1, 11:11:48pm 

vincenteasley: got it, ty 
Fri May 1, 11:12:31pm 

vincenteasley: shared to WT 
Fri May 1, 11:12:57pm 

CatherineFrompovich: I write on ActivistPost.com on issues to help change minds -- the alt press is the 

mainstream. Yes! 

Fri May 1, 11:20:11pm 

vincenteasley: hi Catherine I was listening to you earlier and shared your sites here, keep up all the great 

work you do  

Fri May 1, 11:21:26pm 

vincenteasley: sharing to Worldtruth.org  

 http://www.activistpost.com/search/label/Catherine%20Frompovich 

Fri May 1, 11:22:35pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Thank YOU, vincenteasley, for your kind words, which I truly appreciate. I'd like to see 

things change very soon, if humankind is to make it. 

Fri May 1, 11:23:08pm 

vincenteasley: a point about "the language I'd like to make, is that the word heal and cure are kinda owned in 

a way, a bad way that is. I prefer to use correlation and correction 

Fri May 1, 11:23:31pm 

CatherineFrompovich: AGREED!!! 

http://www.consciouslifenews.com./
http://www.activistpost.com/search/label/Catherine%20Frompovich
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Fri May 1, 11:23:54pm 

vincenteasley: that's what use to be the case before the AMA and FDA and the like, 

Fri May 1, 11:25:05pm 

vincenteasley: we have the chance to do so for the 1st time in Human History 

Fri May 1, 11:25:35pm 

vincenteasley: * @CatherineFrompovich 

Fri May 1, 11:26:56pm 

vincenteasley: Vincent said that  

Fri May 1, 11:30:13pm 

CatherineFrompovich: I think that 1905 vaccine case needs to be revisited/challenged legally, as times have 

changed dramatically. We are now in 2015. 

Fri May 1, 11:35:00pm 

ralphfucetolajd: www.GoFundMe.com/FreeHealthSpeech - help overturn DSHEA compelled speech violation of 

the First Amendment 

Fri May 1, 11:40:53pm 

ralphfucetolajd: vaccines are unavoidably unsafe 

Fri May 1, 11:53:36pm 

ralphfucetolajd: Non-violence: http://www.forbes.com/sites/alexknapp/2014/07/24/the-proven-superiority-of-

nonviolent-resistance/ 

Fri May 1, 11:57:44pm 

CatherineFrompovich: The best non-violent tactic to take, I think, is NOT to do what the controllers want us to do-

-period. No vaccines is one example. If most protesters were not to show up for work for a week, etc., there could be 

some rethinking of how to treat the 'serfs'. 

Fri May 1, 11:59:42pm 

CatherineFrompovich: Thank you very much for this historical event. I will become a high water mark event. 

Thanks again. 

Sat May 2, 12:00:20am 

CatherineFrompovich: It will become a high water mark event! 

Sat May 2, 12:01:49am 

DrLaibow: Thank you 
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Please make your most generous contribution to 

Support Natural Solutions Foundation so we can continue to support YOUR 

Freedom of Choice and Informed Consent! 

 
http://drrimatruthreports.com/action/donate/ 
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